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Scott Taylor, a former soldier, is

the editor and publisher of Esprit

de Corps, an Ottawa-based maga-

zine celebrated for its unflinching

scrutiny of the Canadian military.

Research for this book was com-

piled first-hand from inside Yugo-

slavia and Macedonia following

NATO’s occupation of Kosovo.

Taylor appears regularly in the

Canadian media as a military

analyst, and is the recipient of the

1996 Quill Award1996 Quill Award1996 Quill Award1996 Quill Award1996 Quill Award and the

Alexander Alexander Alexander Alexander Alexander MacKenzie AwardMacKenzie AwardMacKenzie AwardMacKenzie AwardMacKenzie Award

for journalistic excellence. A

columnist for the Halifax Herald

and the host of Situation Report,

Taylor has been a contributor to

Maclean’s, the Globe and Mail, The

Financial Post, Media Magazine,

Reader’s Digest and the

Ottawa Citizen.

The June 1999 entry of NATO troops was hailed as the “Liberation of Kosovo”

by the western media – most of whom promptly packed up and headed home

from the Balkans. These declarations of victory were naive and premature

given the Alliance’s stated objectives of deposing Yugoslav President

Slobodan Milosevic and creating a safe multi-ethnic environment in Kosovo.

Rather than ending the civil strife, NATO’s intervention set in motion a series of

events that would have violent repercussions throughout Serbia, Kosovo and

Macedonia over the next two years.

This book is presented as a compilation of Scott Taylor’s first-hand observa-

tions and news reports, and consists primarily of eyewitness observations and

interviews with the people and players who are shaping the future of this land.
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